
Kompetenzbereich : Leseverstehen 

Reading Test 3: The hunters and the hunted: who's for dinner? 

1 "Actors" in well-known films 

Australia is a very large country that is 
low and flat. The highest mountain is 
just over two thousand metres and the 

5 landscape changes a lot from good 
farming area to the bush, which is often 
hot and dry. As it has no neighbours the 
wildlife in the 
country has not 

10 changed very much 
for thousands of 
years. Australia has 
many interesting 
species; two of the 

15 best known are its 
large crocodiles 

; 

and its kangaroos. ~1.i,. ~ f·.· · 
Both were even seen in well-known 
films: Crocodile Dundee and Kangaroo 

20 Jack. 

Being 'croc-wise' 

Australia has two types of crocodiles: 
one is small and harmless but the other 
one is very dangerous and can grow to 

25 about seven metres. Although it is call
ed a saltwater crocodile it lives happily 
in rivers. These crocodiles have no 
enemies and can live to a very old age; 
some are thought 

30 to be over 100 years 
old. Being 'croc
wise' is very impor
tant for Australians. 
'Croc-wise' means 

35 being careful in 
areas where there 
are saltwater croco
diles; if you are not you may find 
yourself on the day's menu! 

~ Happy for days 

Crocodiles attack by staying still in the 
water and waiting for their dinner to 
come walking by. They then spring 
frorn the water to surprise their prey 

45 and take it back with them into the 
water. One big meal can keep a croco
dile happy for days, weeks and even 
months. 

Do not become t he dish of the day 

50 There are some simple rules to obey if 
you are in a crocodile area so that you 
do not become the dish of the day. 
Firstly, you should stay out of the water 
and if you are on a boat you must not 

55 put your arms or legs into it, either. lt is 
a good idea to stay 
away from river
banks, too. If you 
want to camp or have 

60 a picnic in the area 
you should be at least 
fifty metres from the 
water and ideally two 
metres higher than it. 

65 Crocodiles watch and 
wait and they learn routines very 
quickly. If you are camping in an area 
you must not do the same thing every 
day near the water's edge. 

10 Protected by the government 

Although saltwater crocodiles are very 
dangerous they are protected by the 
Australian government. Australians like 
their animals very much and another 

15 protected species is the kangaroo. 

Kangoroos: 
60 kmh, jump nine 
metres long a nd 
three metres high 

so Kangaroos vary a lot 
in size from half a 
kilo to ninety kilos 
and there are many 
different types from 

s5 small ones to much 
larger ones, about the size of an average 
person. The largest ones can hop at up 
to 60 kmh, jump nine metres long and 
three metres high. They also like to live 

90 in groups, which often have about 100 
kangaroos in them. They live almost 
everywhere in Australia since the only 
real thing they need is water. The 
Aborigines hunted the kangaroos for 

95 food and their skins; so did the early 
Europeans who came to Australia in 
1788. Four types of kangaroos are still 

Text 
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Worbhttt 

ed b alehough ehe idea of killing bunt ut, . 
hn aroos and eating eheir meat may 
o/seem very nice for a lot of ~ople, 

"" n 1. m· 'act. look after ehe1r kan· Austn 1.ms, ,, 
garoo population very weil. 

50 milllon kangaroos - 19 milllon 

people 

,,, In Austnlia ehere are about 19 millio~ 
people. However, ehere are approxt· 
nute!)' SO million kangaroos but only 
28 million of ehese can be hunted. Al
ehough hngaroo meat and skins are 

11, exported ehe hngaroos are not kept on 

farms. The Australian gove .... -„uuent onJ 
allows kangaroos to be shot by a, . Y 

B f Onicta] 
hunters. ecause o the large nurnbers 
of kangaroos and because they are kill 

'" kindly no one is against it. ed 

Only two of the many speclal spe:;:;

Crocodiles and . kangaroos may -:;u 
have taken part m the movies but they 
are only two of the many specia) spectes 

,,. that live in Australia. Many of these are 
just as dangerous as the man-eating 
crocodiles or they can be every child's 
dream of a cuddly toy - the koala. 

J. Complete the following Statements by ticking ( ✓) the last patt o f the sen
tence. 

a) Australia's wildlife has ... 

0 been the same for a very long time. 

0 changed a lot. 

0 become dangerous. 

b) 'Croc-wise' means knowing ... 

0 everything about Australia' s crocodiles. 

0 what you must not do in crocodile areas. 

0 how to be on the day's menu. 

c) A crocodile ... 

0 can eat just once in a month. 

0 needs to eat regularly. 

0 needs to eat for many days. 

d) lf you are on holiday in a crocodile area, you should . . . 

0 look out for crocodiles before going swimming. 

0 picnic on the riverbank. 

0 stay away from the edge of the water as far as possib!e. 

e) lf you are near a river and see a croc dil 
□ o e, you ... 

can shoot it because it is dangerous. 

0 must leave it alone be . . 
□ cause lt 1s protected. 

must run away and get help. 

f) In Australia some kangaroos . .. 

D attack in groups. 

D are not very !arge. 

D are bigger than a man. 

g) An adult kangaroo can .. . 

Kompetenzbereic h: Le severstehen 

0 jump three metres lang and hop at 60 mph. 

0 jump 9 metres high and hop at 60 kmh. 

0 hop at 60 kmh and jump 3 m etres h igh. 

h) Kangaroos were hunted ... 

D because they caused damage. 

D for food and for their skins. 

0 because there were too m any of them. 

i) In Australia there are ... 

D almost two and half tim es as many kangaroos as people. 

0 twenty-eight millio n kangaroos. 

D more people than kangaroos. 

2. Match the pans of the sentence. 
Write the letter under the number in the answer box. 

(1) Saltwater crocodiles a) live all over Australia. 

(2) Saltwater crocodiles can also 

(3) lf you swim in some rivers, you 

(4) Kangaroos 

(5) Kangaroos usually 

(6) Kangaroos have always been 
hunted by the people who 

1 '
1
) 1 '

2
) l (l) 1 (

4
) 1 (S) 1 (

6)1 

b) live dangerously. 

c) live in groups. 

d) live in rivers, too. 

e) live in Australia. 

f) live langer than some people. 
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Reading Test 4: An interview 

Interview Fe~
Uf\Jary 6 

Text TEEN 

"She thought it 
was too big and 
grey. Ireland's 
always wet. If 
it's not actually . · 
raining, then 
it's going to 
rain soon." 

and others who don't. But the 
Jiving in the country are r People 

01ten 
difficult to understand be very 

cause h 
speak very fast and not ve t ey 

"° either. I think that's the sarn r,: clearly 
ein 

other countries, too. rnany 

Do you try to talk m ore clear/ 
you are in Germany? Y tohen 

I think I do. 1 don't do it consc· 
1 ious yb 

4s I do try and speak more slowly 1, 
Ut 

' • · rn al 
ways womed that German peopJ · 

, Could you introduce yourse/f. please? 

Yes, of course. My name is John 

Lumsden, I'm 26 and I come from Dub

lin in Ireland. I work just outside Mu-

s nich as a biochemist at a biotechnology 

company. 
Why did you come to Germany? 

Basically my girlfriend is German. W e 
met in lreland and lived there together 

10 for quite a long time but she didn't really 

like it, so we decided to move to Munich. 

Munich is where she's originally from. 1 

wanted a change as well, a new job and 

a new career - something different. 

15 What didn't your girlfriend like about 

Ireland? 
She didn't like Dublin because she 

thought it was too big and grey. She 

didn't like the weather in lreland either, 

20 because it was always cloudy or raining. 

lreland's always wet, you just can't es

cape the bad weather. lf it's not actually 

raining, then it's going to rain soon. 

Does everybody speak English in Ire-
zs land? 

Yes, they do but some people like to 

speak Gaelic. That's the original lan

guage in lreland. But lrish people have 

strong accents and can be difficult to 
30 understand sometimes. 

Do you haue many different accents in 
Ireland? 

Yes, of course. In Dublin you don't hear 

a big difference in how people speak. 

is There are people who speak very clearly 

d h ' ewon't 
understan w at I m saying. I h 

.th ave to 
\ work w1 German people but I' 

\ afraid my German isn 't that good rn 
' h uld b Yet. 1 
: so s o tryh cmore . ut everyone here 
: speaks suc 1antast1c English. 

i Are the Irish bad at leaming languages? 

1 think they are. Very bad. At school 

, you just don' t see why you should Jearn 

: s5 a foreign language. Why learn French or 

i German? Most people will never go to 

i either country or need it at work and 

i after a few years you have forgotten the 

small amount you have leamt anyway. J 

60 think German kids have it much harder. 

They have to learn English. It's all 

around them; on posters, in films, on 

TV and of course in songs and on the 

Internet. I'm a bit lazy, really. 1 still talk 

65 English with my girlfriend when we're 

at home in Germany. 1 think that the 

language which you first use when you 

meet someone is the one you always 

use. lt just becomes a habit after a while. 

"I miss 
Guinnes5 
and Irish 
b,'ead • 
and tto, 



·fI am totally fluent in German, 
S even t ki E r h ·: O '\l see US spea ng ng lS to-1 can so 

gecherd you miss about Ireland? 
\Vh~t ~e food. Well, not all of it, just 
l miss f the things we have in Ireland. l 
someo h' h ,, . Guinness, of course, w 1c you 
rn1ss ' hb . , h here in Mumc ut 1t s not t e can get . . in Ireland. 1 also miss lnsh same as 

d nd tea. When I visit home 1 al-brea a . f b come back with lots o tea ags, ~ ,vays d h th' . . Irish sausages an ot er mgs m my 
suitcase. 

ou do anything here in Germany 
Do y ' d . I I d:> 
h tyou wouldn t o m re an . 

t a k' h d . ' ki. g I've leamt to s 1 ere an 1t s 11 S in· , 
great fun. In Ireland you just don t have 
that opporrunity. There's not often that 
much snow and when it does coi;ie it is 
very wet and of course we don t have 

~ any ski slopes. Around Munich it is just 
great I think I'm much more active here 

than .1 w:s before when I was living in 
?ublm. I ve even Started going walking 
m tbe Alps. The most I did in Dublin 95 was watch football on 1V1 

Haue you got any hobbi~s or are there 
any special things you like to do? 
1 like doing lots of things but have no 
~eal hobbies. I like to go to pop concerts 

100 if anyone good is playing. Last year I 
saw U2, which was fantastic - and Irish. 
I sometimes go and watch Bayern Mu
nich play. Sometimes I just like to sit 
and read quietly. A lot depends upon 

1
0s my day at work. If it has been stressful 

then I usually do sornething very active, 
like running. But, if it was anormal day, 
then I just do normal sons of things, 
like watching television, reading or 

110 going to a restaurant with rny girlfriend. 
At the weekends I like to be outside, 
though, doing something in the fresh 
air. 

l. Tick ( ✓) the best answer to each question. 
a) What nationality is John? 

0 German 

0 Irish 

0 English 

b) Whatwas the main reason John left Dublin? 
0 He wanted to work in Germany. 

D His girlfriend didn't like living in Ireland. 
0 He and his girlfriend wanted to do something different. 

c) What is the weather like in John's country? 
0 lt snows a lot. 

0 It's always grey. 

0 lt often rains or it looks like it is going to rain. 

d) What do some people in Ireland speak? 

0 English and German 

0 French and German 

0 Gaelic and English 

Worksheet 
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--=pi'? ~ 
th. k people frorn Ireland are good at lea . 

e) ooes John ,n ming for,; 

lal18"•g••1 g,, 

1 aee@ttl+&na:w, 

0 No, he doesn't. 

0 Yes, he does. O sorn• people are and sorne are not. 

Q WhY does John think Gerrnan pupils have a hard time? 

0 Because schools are harder. 

0 secaus• they rnust Jeam English. 

0 secause English is all around them. 

g) WhY don't John and his girJfriend speak German together, 

O Because they began speaking in English and just , · continued 

0 Because John's German is not very good. · 

0 Because John doesn't want to. 

h) What does John miss about Ireland? 

0 Everything. 
0 Some things that you eat and drink. 

0 The weather. 

i) How has John's life changed? 

0 He plays more football now. 

0 He is not as active as when he was in Dublin. 

D He does more outside activities. 

j) Does John have any hobbies? 

D No, he doesn't. 

D He and his girlfriend do a lot of sport 

D Running. · 

2. Are the following Statements tru. 
a) German pupils are s e or false? Explain why. 

Th. urrounded by English 

is Statement is . . . D true . . . . 

becaus . th D false . . . 
e m e text it says ---------



Komp 

thinks that one day he and his girlfriend will speak German to each 
b) John 

other. 
This statement is . . . 00 true . .. 

false ... 

because in the text it says - - -----------------

L
earning to ski in lreland is fun. 

c) 
This statement is . . . 0 true . . . 

0 false .. . 

because in the text it says ------------ -------

d) After a difficult day at work John likes to take some exercise. 

This statement is . . . 0 true .. . 

0 false .. . 

because in the text it says __________________ _ 
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t 5. Charlties .. . .. . 
ReadlngTes · d I formarionen uber VIer Wohltaagkeits 

b 
hältst u n .. 1· h ..,,. organ· 

in dieser Aufga e er wiesen sind. Zusatz 1c euahrst du ecw 
1
S.-

. f S enden ange . d as üb 
tionen, die au P 

1 
.. . keicsorganisaoonen spen en. Beantworte II er 

h 
die für Woh caog a e Fra. 

Mensc en, . .. lieh 
gen so genau wie rnog . 

Actlo■Now 
I 
fam,lies ond iheir child'.en. in different pmls of lhe world 10 hove 

AclionNO\v helps very P"fd . lhe Third World hie 1s a do,ly f19h1 la surv,ve. W,th lillk, 1 ° 
bette• future. for mony cdh, ,en ,n d no schools the future is not good for these people OOd, 

. k rer isease on 
polluted d11n ,ng wo · 1 m,lies and their children . 
Ac1ionNow helps these paar holden con leom ro reod, wiile ond do Marhs. 
• lt s1011> villoge schools 50 c / r hke providing rhe moleriols needed lo bring f.esh waie 1 
• 11 helps with othe1 p1o;ecls, oo. , o o 

villoge. f 
I 

d their villoges 10 help rhemselves so 1h01 they con have be 
We help 1hese poor am• ies an a ~r 

fuMe. 

TheRNll . 
• 1 Liifeboat Institution is an emergency serv1cefor the sea. 

The Royal Nanona 
Jro 

thegouernment and we havefew employees. 
We get no money m . 
• Most people art uolunteer>, ■ Our members risk their /wes euery day sauing other peopl< 
Sometimes a boat"s engine /ras brol:rn down or sometimes someone is uery i/1 an a yacht and 
netds to go to hospital quidmj, sometimes we rescue people who haue fallen down a cliff. and 
sometimes we el1'71 haue to rescue someone's pet that is stuck an the rocks. 

► The seruict is free but to lztp it we need your money. 

WILD TRUST Wild Trust was started about fifteen years ago. lt helps to protect the 
countryside in many different ways. 

♦ 11 looks aller lhe bin:ts and lhe animals loond 
on its land. 

♦ lt tries to bring people doser to nature and 
shows lhem how tmportant lt is lor eve,yone. 

♦ We make special projects, too, for example 
building paths lor oountryside walks. 

♦ We even have our own h ospital for injured 

animals and birds that are lound not just by 
us but by people in the area. 

Our luture plans are to buy a forest and keep it as a place ol special 
interest for people to enjoy. We also want to try and protect an area 

ol lhe coast so !hat people can see how it should be and not full ol 

litte, and tourists. 

Don't Fall Down 
Have )'OU cvcr sccn wondcrful old buildings 
not lookcd aftcr> They look dirty, high gnss 
takes ovcr the gardcns and ivy grows quickl)' 
up thc walls and o,·cr thc roofs. Tue roofs 

then oftcn collapse, windows bccomc brokcn 
and walls gct damagcd. Suddenly, a b,ouriful 
old building becomcs a ruin. 

► \X;e want to look after thcsc historic builclings. 
\Xe like to rebuild them and makc thcm bcautiful again. 

Somctimcs lher bccomc muscums or activity rcturned eo ho w thcy o nce wcrc. Jf you 
ccn_ ues b_ ut whatc,·er thei· bccomc thci• arc support Don't Fall Down, thcn you're 
gtven a Lifc oncc again. Instead of bcing a ho "bl , k supporting your hcritagc for fururc 

rn c uro ·en-down cresorc, thcr are 
gcncrations to enjoy. 
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J. Wh ich charity do you think the following people give money to? 

a) Mr Davies is an architect. He works in London 

b) 

c) 

d) 

AcrionNow 

The RNLI 

W ild Trust 

Don't Fall Down 

but loves going into the countryside looking at 
castles and other interesting buildings. He always 
takes photographs of them and sometimes he 
imagines how he could make them into some
thing eise. 

Jenny and her husband met when they were in 
Kenya. He was working as a doctor in a small 
village hospital and she was teaching the children 
there. She laughs now about the school because it 
just had one classroom and fifty children of all 
different ages. She now works in a school with 
over 1,000 pupils. 

The Smith family have got two children. Their 
house is always untidy because they also have 
two dogs and two cats that never stop figh ting 
each other. They have a big garden and live in a 
small village. Mr Smith marle a pond in his gar
den and the children are always playing ou tside 
somewhere. The whole family loves riding 
horses. 

Mike loves the weekends. Last year he went on a 
sailing course on a lake near where he lives. Now 
he and a friend go sailing every weekend. The 
lake was boring once he had learnt to sail so now 
they go to Brancaster which is on the coast. The 
coast there is beautiful and he loves the peace and 
quiet. lt is fun sailing on the sea but it can be 
dangerous. 

Worksheet 
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h' h phocograph goes with which charity 
k tthephotographs. Wft~ photograph under the name of the 

0:~_lli. 
2. Loo a . th number o e c,14llty 

sation? Wnte ~s are not needed. . 
some photograP 

c) Wild Trust began not very long _ __ ~ They help birds and animals. 

They want _ ____ _ to get to know the _ _____ _ _ 

better. They have many projects _ _ _ _ ___ for the future. 

d) Don't Fall Down wants to _ ____ _ _ old buildings. ___ _ 

of the buildings _ _ _ ___ a Jot of rebuilding. But when they are 

finished the buildings look _ _ _ _ ___ again. They then try to 

_ _ __ a good use for the building. 

4. Fill in the chan with the information from the adverts. 

four third-world 
problems 

castles, palaces, 
churches, for example 

where water plays a 
role (2 aspects) 

ActionNow TheRNU Wild Trust Don't Fall Down 

a rubbish problem 
exists here 

j r 

3. Complete the gaps. 
a) ActionNow helps people ____ don't have much _ _ __ _ 

The organization works in third-world - - --- -~· They help 
a charity which owns 
land 

children to ___ ___ educated and also help villages -

many different projects. 

b) Most people in the RNLI work for _____ ~ • Their work is very 

_ ___ _ _ at times and every day they be 

three parts of a 
building 

~ 

killed. They rescue people at _ _ __ or at the ____ __ , in· 

cluding people's _ ___ . 


